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Data and statistics for the post-2015 development agenda: 

Implications for regional collaboration on statistics in Asia and the Pacific 

 

Preparatory expert group meeting for the fourth session of the ESCAP 

Committee on Statistics 

 

9-10 December 2014, ESCAP Conference Centre 

 

Report 

I. Overview 

 

1. The expert group meeting “Data and statistics for the post-2015 development agenda: 

implications for regional collaboration on statistics in Asia and the Pacific” took place on 

9-10 December 2014 in Bangkok, Thailand. The meeting was attended by 45 statistical 

leaders and development experts from government and non-government agencies (see 

Annex A for list of participants).  

 

2. The purpose of the meeting was to review the approaches to statistics development taken 

by the Committee on Statistics of ESCAP in view of the challenges and opportunities 

presented by the post-2015 development agenda. The participants deliberated on a wide 

range of issues regarding statistics development in the region (see Annex B for the 

meeting programme). These discussions yielded recommendations on enhancing regional 

collaboration in Asia and the Pacific on statistics development in support of monitoring 
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and accountability for the post-2015 development agenda. These recommendations are to 

be submitted to the fourth session of the Committee on Statistics scheduled for 25-27 

March 2015 as an input to its deliberations on the strategic direction of the Committee, 

including options for aligning its work to contribute to the successful implementation of 

the post-2015 development agenda. 

II. Main outcomes of the meeting 

 

3. The meeting made the following major recommendations regarding future regional 

collaboration on statistics development in Asia and the Pacific: 

 

A: Statistics development in Asia and the Pacific should continue to be determined by 

the Committee’s two overarching strategic goals. However, the implementation of 

these goals through the sector-specific regional programmes should be better 

integrated and coordinated to ensure there is no duplication of effort and to build 

synergies when addressing common institutional and infrastructural components. In 

addition, the substantive scopes of the sector-specific regional programmes should be 

reviewed against the requirements of the post-2015 development agenda.  

 

B: The statistical community should take advantage of the data revolution and the 

increased attention to statistics by policy-makers that has been generated by the post-

2015 consultations to leverage support for the establishment and maintenance of a 

well-resourced and well-functioning national statistical systems across the region. 

The data revolution can particularly accelerate efforts in modernizing statistical 
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production and services, always taking the national strategies for the development of 

statistics or equivalent plans as the anchor, through exploring the use of new data 

sources to complement official statistics; increasing the use of administrative data 

and; promoting open access to data. Regional partners should identify and realize 

opportunities to develop generic solutions and tools to common problems in order to 

exploit economies of scale and they should take an active role in brokering private-

public partnerships. 

 

C: National statistics development priorities should be articulated within a national 

strategy for the development of statistics or an equivalent national statistical plan, 

underpinned by the Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics and encompass all 

parts of the national statistical system. The NSO should be mandated to and 

supported by institutional arrangements in leading the coordination of statistical 

activities. Development partners should raise awareness and help strengthen this role 

of the NSOs.  

 

D: Regional and global monitoring of the SDGs should take into consideration the 

limitations in capacity of existing national statistical systems and regional or global 

partners should develop a common framework for surveying and benchmarking 

national statistical capacity. NSSs need to be suitably involved in deciding on the 

indicator framework for the SDGs to ensure its feasibility. A regional user-producer 

forum on data for SDGs could be established to improve feedback between data 

producers and users, for example within the Asia-Pacific Forum for Sustainable 
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Development. The statistical community should promote advocacy and statistical 

literacy.  

 

E: Guidelines should be developed for establishing the resource requirements of 

national statistics systems. A regional evidence base on the resources required to 

meet the data needs for monitoring SDGs and other national policy priorities should 

be developed and regional perspectives on adequate investment in statistics 

development should be brought to the Third International Conference on Financing 

for Development to take place in Addis Ababa on 13-16 July 2015.  

 

F: Statistical training should effectively address the growing and diverse needs for skills 

and competencies in NSSs in both its content and methods of delivery in a cost-

effective manner, as an integral part of broader human resource development plans of 

NSSs that also address such issues as staff compensation and turnover. 

 

G: The Partnership for Statistics Development in Asia-Pacific should be enhanced to 

improve coordination and build synergies in delivering support to countries.  

III. Summary of discussions 

A. The strategic goals of the Committee on Statistics are compatible with the post-2015 

development agenda 

 

9. The meeting reviewed the two strategic goals that the Committee on Statistics of ESCAP 

established on its second session in 2010, namely: 1) ensuring that all countries in the 
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region by 2020 have the capacity to produce an agreed basic range of population, 

economic, social and environment statistics; and 2) creating a more adaptive and cost-

effective information management environment for national statistical offices through 

stronger cooperation.1 The Committee has established a range of 

working/advisory/steering groups to develop and oversee the implementation of regional 

strategies and plans to improve statistics in economic, population and social and 

agricultural and rural sectors, as well as in civil registration and vital statistics, 

modernization of statistical information systems, and training.  

 

10. In view of the anticipated demands for data arising from the post-2015 development 

agenda, the meeting considered three scenarios going forward regarding the two strategic 

goals: a) a major shake-up of the existing national statistical systems to change priorities 

and processes in order to better explore new data and techniques and meet the emerging 

user needs, or a “revolution”; b) business-as-usual assuming that data required for 

monitoring the sustainable development goals (SDGs) can be provided from existing 

economic, social and environmental statistics, on the premise that the “usual” 

incorporates the need to remain relevant and flexible in light of changing needs and data 

supplies. The experts concluded that scenario a) was too extreme and did not 

acknowledge that the great bulk of official statistics currently produced are still needed. 

They also rejected scenario b) mainly on the grounds that it might overly focus on the 

status quo and miss the opportunities that the new data and needs provide. The 

discussions instead favoured scenario c):  using the heightened interest and support 

                                                            
1 For the “Report of the Committee on Statistics on its second session” (E/ESCAP/CST(2)/9) please visit 
http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=E/ESCAP/CST(2)/9&Lang=E 
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provided by the post-2015 agenda to enable the improvements of the capabilities of NSSs 

in order for the latter to not only continue/improve provision of the official statistics that 

are needed now (and tomorrow) but also to consolidate and modernize themselves so that 

they are better positioned to exploit new data opportunities that are emerging and to 

better meet the new user needs.  

11. The experts agreed that the two strategic goals of the Committee on Statistics are 

consistent with the call that ESCAP made in its report to the 45th session of the United 

Nations Statistical Commission for "the establishment and maintenance of 'effective 

national statistical systems' to be given a more central role in the world, post-2015" and 

that "(n)ational statistical systems must be transformed so as to be able to function and 

operate as collaborative agents and key service providers in support of national 

development."  They agreed these strategic goals are sufficiently broad to embrace the 

changes by the requirements for monitoring the post-2015 development agenda.   

12. The experts agreed that the sector-wise approach to capacity building that the Committee 

has taken could be adjusted in order to meet the strategic goals in an efficient and 

effective way. Many of the fundamental issues at the core of an effective NSS are 

common to the Committee’s domain-specific programmes or strategies in the 

implementation or development phase. These issues can be more effectively tackled 

together than within sector-specific stovepipes. At the same time, some technical or 

methodological issues such as the development or exploitation of data sources or 

technical standards are specific to each of the three pillars of sustainable development.  

13. The regional programmes related to the three pillars are at different stages of 

development. The Regional Programme for the improvement of Economic Statistics in 
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Asia and the Pacific is the most advanced, having been endorsed together with its Core 

Set of Economic Statistics by the ESCAP Committee on Statistics in 2010, as it enters the 

second phase of implementation. The regional strategy to improve population and social 

statistics in Asia and the Pacific will be submitted to the fourth session of the ESCAP 

Committee on Statistics in March 2015 and has as its reference a Core Set that was 

endorsed in 2012. As for environment statistics, the steps of developing a Core Set and a 

regional programme were not followed given the global developments (the revision of 

FDES and the SEEA) and the sheer number of components and agencies involved in 

producing environment statistics. The Committee at its third session recommended “that 

the Bureau, with the support of the secretariat, explore the development of an Asia-

Pacific regional strategy for the improvement of environmental statistics upon the 

adoption of the revised FDES for the consideration by the Committee at its fourth 

session.” There is a need to review the substantive scope of each regional programme or 

strategy against the requirements of the post-2015 development agenda in order to ensure 

that capabilities required for producing the underlying data to monitor the sustainable 

development goals are fully reflected. In working towards enduring, well-resourced and 

well-functioning national statistical systems in cross-cutting or domain-specific areas, 

partnerships are essential and have to be an integral part of any review and adjustment. 

 

Recommendation A: Statistics development in Asia and the Pacific should continue to be 

determined by the Committee’s two overarching strategic goals. However, the 

implementation of these goals through the sector-specific regional programmes should be 

better integrated and coordinated to ensure there is no duplication of effort and to build 
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synergies when addressing common institutional and infrastructural components. In 

addition, the substantive scopes of the sector-specific regional programmes should be 

reviewed against the requirements of the post-2015 development agenda. 

 

B. Use the data revolution for more efficient and effective production of official 

statistics  

  

13. The meeting welcomed the recommendations by the United Nations Secretary-General’s 

Independent Expert Advisory Group on a Data Revolution for Sustainable Development.2 

The meeting concluded that the statistical community should use data revolution to 

leverage support for statistics development, including the production and dissemination 

of the core sets of basic statistics by well-resourced and well-functioning national 

statistical systems in line with national statistical plans. Most importantly, the NSSs need 

to reposition themselves as information providers rather than data collectors, which may 

help bridge the gap between current statistics production and demands, such as those 

posed by the post-2015 development agenda. Such repositioning would put emphasis on 

the modernization of statistical production and services and, at the same time, put more 

emphasis on providing statistical solutions through developing and implementing 

integrated statistical frameworks, such as the System of National Accounts, and by using 

available data from all possible sources, with less reliance on direct data collection.  

 

14. The meeting agreed that NSSs should seek out opportunities to complement official 

statistics with new sources of data, such as big data. At the same time, they should seek to 
                                                            
2 For the Report “A World that Counts” please visit http://www.undatarevolution.org/report/ 
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improve quality and increase the use of administrative data, which are critical to 

sustained production of detailed and timely official statistics. Thus, the data revolution 

should result in increased use of administrative records, such as tax files, business and 

population registers, for statistical purposes. The meeting agreed that open access to data 

should play a prominent role in strategies to meet the information needs for the post-2015 

development agenda. Extensive use of administrative data and promoting data 

accessibility may require new statistical laws or revision of existing laws regarding the 

mandates, roles and responsibilities of the various parts of national statistical systems, 

including those of the line ministries.  

 

15. The meeting encouraged regional partners to develop generic solutions and tools to 

common problems in order to exploit economies of scale. These include the means to 

embrace open data and anonymization of microdata, and investment in technologies such 

as satellite imagery. The meeting also recommended that the Committee and/or regional 

partners explore the use of data from private sources for official statistics as the combined 

bargaining power at the regional level can facilitate negotiations with the private sector. 

16. The meeting suggested that NSSs need to modernize their business processes, including 

the application of standards such as the Generic Statistical Business Process Model 

(GSBPM), and the integration of geospatial information with statistics. NSSs should take 

advantage of the increasingly prominent role of technology in simplifying many tasks of 

national statistical systems, taking into consideration the rapidly technological 

advancements.   
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17. The meeting reiterated that data revolution is already happening; and that despite the 

differences in the level of statistics development of countries and their diverse economic, 

political social and cultural context, all should take the advantage of the data revolution 

to leave no one behind.  

 

Recommendation B: The statistical community should take advantage of the data 

revolution and the increased attention to statistics by policy-makers that has been 

generated by the post-2015 consultations to leverage support for the establishment and 

maintenance of a well-resourced and well-functioning national statistical systems across 

the region. The data revolution can particularly accelerate efforts in modernizing 

statistical production and services, always taking the national strategies for the 

development of statistics or equivalent plans as the anchor, through exploring the use of 

new data sources to complement official statistics; increasing the use of administrative 

data and; promoting open access to data. Regional partners should identify and realize 

opportunities to develop generic solutions and tools to common problems in order to 

exploit economies of scale and they should take an active role in brokering private-public 

partnerships. 

 

C. Strengthen national planning for statistics development 

 

18. The meeting emphasized that a national statistics development plan or strategy, such as 

the National Strategy for the Development of Statistics (NSDS), underpinned by the 

Fundamental Principles of Official statistics is critical to integrating priorities for 
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statistics within countries and to mobilize donor support for shared goals of statistics 

development. It may be necessary for governments to be engaged at a high-level in order 

for the process to be effective, e.g. setting up ministerial/cabinet level task forces to lead 

the work. Such a plan or strategy should be endorsed within the national development 

plans to ensure high-level political support, coordination and resource allocation.  

 

19. National statistical plans or strategies should cover the full range of economic, social and 

environment issues as contained in the SDGs and all government agencies and 

departments collecting official statistics. This point was illustrated with the example of 

the work on agricultural statistics which heavily involves as many as six different 

ministries in quite a number of counties. The involvement of a multitude of government 

agencies in the production and dissemination of official statistics underlines the critical 

importance of effective coordination. The discussions at the expert group meeting 

repeatedly touched on the importance of building a well-coordinated NSS with NSOs 

leading the setting of standards and providing overall technical guidance. Enhanced 

coordination among various parts of the NSSs is not only crucial to ensuring the quality 

of statistical outputs, it is also important to overcome key challenges in the production of 

official statistics, including the lack of trust by the public in data producers, the 

reluctance of key line ministries and industries to share their data with NSOs. 

 

20. A national statistical plan or strategy should stipulate the role of NSOs as the coordinator 

of official statistics across the NSS. An NSO that is mandated by national statistical 

legislation and supported with effective institutional arrangements to coordinate official 
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statistics production and dissemination is a pre-requisite for the production of relevant 

and high quality statistics which must involve users and a wide range of providers 

throughout the government system. The meeting suggested that in some cases it might be 

necessary for the heads of the national statistical office to have the ministerial level rank 

in the civil service hierarchy. It may also be necessary to review and revise statistical 

laws regarding the mandates, roles and responsibilities of the NSO vis-à-vis the rest of 

the national statistical system. In any event, effective institutional arrangements must also 

be established for effective coordination as providing mandates in legislation is necessary 

but not sufficient, especially in seeking collaboration from some of the heavy-weight 

ministries. 

 

21. The meeting suggested that the work on revisiting existing plans or strategies or 

developing new ones could start with the analysis of existing capacity using such tools as 

the Global Assessment. The assessment should also identify priority areas, especially 

those regarding sustainable environment, crime, broader measures of well-being and 

governance which are part of the OWG proposal. The meeting took note of the 

experience of BPS-Indonesia to develop indicators and collect data on marine sector and 

mental health which are part of the priorities of the national government. The discussions 

suggested that the results of the assessment can be used, for example, to classify countries 

according to the level of their statistics development and to determine the needs for 

capacity development.   
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22. Developing a national statistical development plan or strategy is a first important step. 

Implementation is crucial to produce the results but has proven to be challenging. The 

meeting took note of examples where the implementation of the NSDS was limited to 

participation in training activities due to limited resources. The meeting noted the 

difficulty in general of assessing the success of implementing the NSDS as it remains a 

challenge to collect valid, reliable and comparable data for the NSDS process which is 

complicated and cuts across a wide range of national agencies. In implementing the 

NSDS, it is important for countries to have detailed activity plans and cooperation among 

key national agencies. Mongolia shared its experience of establishing inter-agency 

working groups which included technical staff involved in methodology, standardization, 

and which has been successful.  

 

23. In terms of better aligning regional support on strengthening national planning for 

statistics development, the meeting recommended that regional and global partners 

should support national efforts in conducting Global Assessments and developing the 

NSDS, including promoting mutual learning and experience-sharing among countries. In 

addition, regional support should be provided to countries to implement the NSDS and 

other national statistical development plans or strategies which should be proactive in 

addressing such emerging issues as big data.  

 

24. The meeting suggested that it is the responsibility of all development partners to 

contribute to a well-coordinated NSS. Support by development partners can include 

assistance to staff of national statistical systems to be engaged in meaningful dialogues, 
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in addition to improving technical skills on data collection and compilation. The meeting 

also took note of successful coordination among development partners in supporting 

national statistics development, where the resident donors—with various national 

counterparts--cooperated under the guidance of the NSO and within the national 

statistical plan. The meeting called on global partners to reach beyond the NSOs in their 

capacity building initiatives while strengthening NSOs as a clearing house of official 

statistics. The meeting suggested regional or global partners develop a common 

framework for surveying and benchmarking the capacity to produce official statistics, 

including those required by the post-2015 development agenda, to enable countries to 

share experience and raise awareness of common issues. This process or framework 

should include target 17.18 of the OWG proposal. 

 

Recommendation C: National statistics development should be articulated within a 

national strategy for the development of statistics or an equivalent national statistical 

plan, underpinned by the Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics and encompass 

all parts of the national statistical system. The NSO should be mandated to and 

supported by institutional arrangements in leading the coordination of statistical 

activities. Development partners should raise awareness and help strengthen this role of 

the NSOs.  
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D. Data and monitoring of the post-2015 development agenda should bring data users 

and producers together 

 

25. The meeting recognized the gaps in the availability of key statistics required for 

monitoring the post-2015 development agenda, in particular in such focus areas as 

energy, environment, governance, and global partnership. The gaps in data availability 

point to the weaknesses in national statistical systems, including statistical legislation and 

institutional arrangements. In addition, data quality is a serious issue in cases when data 

are available. The meeting took note of the approach that ESCAP has taken to strengthen 

statistics on disaster risk management and reduction, a focus area of the 

recommendations of the Open Working Group (OWG).3 The Committees on Disaster 

Risk Reduction and Statistics of ESCAP established an expert group to develop a basic 

range of disaster-related statistics for the region with accompanying standards and 

technical guidelines. 

 

26. The meeting suggested that monitoring and reporting of SDGs at regional and global 

levels should take into consideration the limitations of existing capacity and be aligned 

with cycles of data collection, as well as current reporting frameworks. Preliminary 

results from a survey showed that developing countries, including those in Asia and the 

Pacific have varying degrees of data gaps to monitoring the targets and goals as contained 

in the proposal by the OWG on Sustainable Development Goals.  

 

                                                            
3 For all information related to the Open Working Group please visit 
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/owg.html 
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27. Reflecting on the experiences with MDG monitoring, the meeting called for a more 

effective body on data for SDG monitoring and an improved monitoring framework, 

which should take into account the capacities of national statistical systems in progress 

reports on SDGs and the under-representation of some countries or subregions in existing 

global databases, e.g. Pacific countries in the global MDG database. The meeting also 

called upon development partners to provide reports on their activities in order to be held 

accountable. The meeting also recommended that countries in the region complete the 

UNSD questionnaire on data availability for the recommended goals and targets by the 

OWG.  

 

28. The meeting was informed that a regional platform, Asia-Pacific Forum on Sustainable 

Development, is being considered to take up the work on regional monitoring of the 

progress towards the SDGs. The meeting suggested that a regional version of the World 

Forum on Development Data as proposed by the United Nations Secretary-General's 

Independent Expert Advisory Group on a Data Revolution for Sustainable Development 

could be established to bring together users, producers, private sectors to engage a wide 

range of stakeholders to promote statistics development in Asia and the Pacific in support 

of the SDGs.  

 

29. The meeting also encouraged countries to complete the survey on data availability for the 

post-2015 development agenda that was sent by the United Nations Statistical 

Commission’s Friends of the Chair on Broader Measure of Progress. In this connection, 

the meeting recommended that regional partners explore the possibility of a common 
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framework for surveying and benchmarking the capacity to produce official statistics, 

including those required by the post-2015 development agenda that can enable countries 

to share experience and raise awareness of common issues.  

 

30. The meeting underscored the importance of promoting advocacy and statistical literacy in 

monitoring and accountability for the post-2015 agenda to obtain the support required for 

statistics development. This required that national and regional leaders be committed to 

the appropriate use of statistics and to a culture of evidence-based decision-making. 

Effective communication with the media and the broad user community overall would 

enhance a virtuous cycle of greater demand for data and better support for statistical 

work. NSSs can advocate by organizing special events to showcase the achievements and 

challenges of national statistics development.  

 

Recommendation D: Regional and global monitoring of the SDGs should take into 

consideration the limitations in capacity of existing national statistical systems and 

regional or global partners should develop a common framework for surveying and 

benchmarking national statistical capacity. NSSs need to be suitably involved in deciding 

on the indicator framework for the SDGs to ensure its feasibility. A regional user-

producer forum on data for SDGs could be established to improve feedback between data 

producers and users, for example within the Asia-Pacific Forum for Sustainable 

Development. The statistical community should promote advocacy and statistical 

literacy. 
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E. Greater understanding of the resources required for official statistics and greater 

investment in statistics development is required 

 

31. The discussions highlighted that adequate resources -- including human, financial, IT and 

other resources -- are critical for national statistical systems to take advantage of the 

opportunities proffered by the global momentum on the data revolution and to produce 

the basic range of official statistics. The experts pointed out that national planning 

ministries and departments must be made aware of the resource needs of NSSs, as well as 

the benefits of investing in statistics development (and opportunity costs of not doing so) 

in order to ensure the adequate allocation of resources to national statistical work 

programmes. Government budget on official statistics was as little as less than 1% in 

many countries, which is a significant constraint for NSSs hindering them frommeeting 

the information needs for decision-making.  

 

32. The meeting suggested that a regional evidence base be developed for the cost of 

statistics development for the post-2015 development agenda, e.g. case studies covering 

operational and development costs for national statistical systems. This can include the 

estimates of the resources required to fill the gaps in data required for monitoring the 

post-2015 agenda. At the same time, guidelines can be developed on creating a budgeted 

policy indicator framework that helps estimate the cost of monitoring for a given 

indicator.  A budgeted policy indicator framework endorsed by Finance Ministries or the 

Prime Minister’s Office is a strong mechanism for raising awareness of the data and 

statistics required to monitor polices and ensure adequate resources are provided. The 
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meeting emphasized the necessity for investment plans for statistics to have a long-term 

horizon especially given the frequent changes in the government in some countries 

affects funding priorities.  

 

33. The meeting suggested that NSSs build strong business cases for greater resources for 

official statistics. These business cases should include the requirements of the post-2015 

development agenda which has a high political profile and provides NSOs with a strong 

basis for obtaining the resources needed to monitor SDG targets. 

 

34. The experts called on the United Nations system to play an active role in raising 

awareness of the importance of statistics in the national context. They recommended that 

the region should actively bring its perspectives on adequate investment in statistics 

development to global forums, such as the upcoming Third International Conference on 

Financing for Development in July 2015. It was suggested that this is an important 

opportunity as it concerns global compacts. Some of the ideas include a call to get 

funding through trust funds, as well as conducting of global surveys, etc.  

 

Recommendation E: Guidelines should be developed for establishing the resource 

requirements of national statistics systems. A regional evidence base on the resources 

required to meet the data needs for monitoring SDGs and other national policy priorities 

should be developed and regional perspectives on adequate investment in statistics 

development should be brought to the Third International Conference on Financing for 

Development to take place in Addis Ababa on 13-16 July 2015.  
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F.  Human resources development should address a wider range of competences 

 

35. The meeting emphasized that NSSs must implement forward-looking human resource 

development plans in order to meet the existing and emerging needs for statistics 

development. Many NSSs lack staff with knowledge and skills for conducting data 

analysis in economic, social and environmental development, which poses a challenge for 

producing relevant and rigorous statistical outputs and reaching out to end users of 

official statistics. Knowledge and skills in data science is required for exploring big data. 

However, NSSs in general lack such expertise.  

36. The experts emphasized that while it is necessary to focus on developing technical skills, 

it is critically important to strengthen the leadership and management capabilities 

throughout the NSS, especially given the need to forge strong partnership with a wide 

range of stakeholders, build and maintain public support of and trust in NSS and official 

statistics, and ensure adequate resources in the face of shrinking government budgets in 

many countries. In this connection, one expert shared the experience of a leadership and 

mentoring programme of the Australian Bureau of Statistics which has recently expanded 

activities to Indonesia and Malaysia. It was suggested that a regional programme to 

enhance leadership skills be considered.  

 

37. One of the key constraints of many NSSs is the shortage of staff, particularly in statistical 

departments of line ministries where there are often one or two staff members, which are 

compounded by the high turnover due to uncompetitive pay in comparison to other 
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government agencies and the private sector. Thus human resource development plans for 

national statistical systems should also take into account the compensation regime for 

public servants.  

 

38. The meeting recommended that statistical training should address the diverse needs for 

skills and competencies in NSSs in both its content and methods of delivery. The meeting 

suggested that the Statistical Institute for Asia and the Pacific should take a leading role 

in this endeavour.  

 

Recommendation F: Statistical training should effectively address the growing and 

diverse needs for skills and competencies in NSSs in both its content and methods of 

delivery in a cost-effective manner, as an integral part of broader human resource 

development plans of NSSs that also address such issues as staff compensation and 

turnover.  

 

G. Reinvigorate the Partnership for Statistics Development in Asia-Pacific ('the 

Partnership) for more effective support 

 

39. The meeting recognized the importance of existing and emerging global collaboration 

initiatives for statistics development and underscored that regional collaboration is crucial 

to optimizing resource use. The meeting discussed the role and responsibilities of the 

Partners for Statistics Development in Asia-Pacific ('the Partnership'),4 which was 

established in 2010 as an informal forum to promote inter-agency coordination and 
                                                            
4 For more information please visit http://www.unescap.org/events/partners‐statistics‐development‐asia‐pacific 
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cooperation. Its membership consists of all global, regional, sub-regional and bilateral 

agencies whose mandate includes a) supporting the development of national statistical 

systems in the Asia-Pacific region and b) supporting the provision of regional or 

international official statistics in accordance with the Principles Governing International 

Statistical Activities. The Partnership is also open to other agencies that have embedded 

statistical services in their organization addressed particularly at the Asian and the Pacific 

region. The Partnership has thus far mainly relied on sharing information on the 

programmes and activities of participating agencies for enhanced synergy and 

complementarity in order to enable a coordinated approach for the support of 

development of national statistical systems and improve aid effectiveness.  

 

40. In addition to the regional Partnership, the meeting also pointed out that there is potential 

for countries and agencies to broaden partnerships and make contributions, including by 

bringing country, subregional and regional perspectives to the United Nations Statistical 

Commission city groups and as well as other global expert groups.   

 

41. The meeting emphasized that efforts by all partners to strengthen national statistical 

capacity should take into account the Busan Action Plan which aims to: 1) strengthen and 

re-focus national statistical strategies to produce the data that support country-level 

development priorities; 2) improve accessibility of statistics and implement standards 

enabling full public access to official statistics; 3) develop programmes to increase the 

knowledge and skills needed to use statistics; 4) ensure that outcomes of global summits 

and high-level forums specifically recognise the need for statistical capacity 
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development, for example, in improved gender statistics; and 5) ensure financing for 

statistical information is robust .  

 

42. The meeting also pointed out that technical assistance, including training, in many cases 

is delivered by specialized agencies and other development partners which target national 

agencies other than the NSO. This raises the need for development partners to coordinate 

so as to align their assistance to national priorities.  

 

43. The meeting recommended that the Partnership can be re-invigorated for strengthened 

coordination to support the work of the Committee on Statistics, given that both the 

Committee on Statistics and the Partnership have the shared goal of building enduring 

capacity of national statistical systems in the region. This requires going beyond the 

current practice of information-sharing and improving coordination to build synergies in 

delivering support to countries.  

 

Recommendation G: The Partnership for Statistics Development in Asia-Pacific should 

be enhanced to improve coordination and build synergies in delivering support to 

countries.  

 
 
---------- End -------------- 
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Annex B 
 
Programme of the Meeting 
 
Tuesday 9 December 
 

08:30 - 09:00  Registration 

  Session 1 - Welcome and opening 

 
09:00 - 10:00  
 

 
Inauguration of the meeting and opening remarks  

 Mr Anis Chowdhury, Director, Statistics Division of ESCAP  
 
Data and statistics for the post-2015 development agenda 

 Ms Sakiko Fukuda-Parr, Professor, International Affairs, The New 
School for Social  Research, New York (by video link) 

 

10:00 – 10:30 Coffee/tea break and group photo 

Session 2 – Supporting monitoring and accountability for the post-2015 development 
agenda  
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10:30 – 12:00 

 
Successful implementation of the post-2015 development agenda depends on 
effective monitoring of progress towards goals and clear accountability for the 
progress being made.  This will require the consolidation of a wide range of 
data and statistics collected by an equally wide range of organisations, 
disaggregated by relevant population groups and accessible to all key 
stakeholders.  This provides opportunities for establishing and strengthening a 
virtuous cycle of effective demand and efficient supply of key statistics for 
informed decision-making and better development results.  
 
Expected outcome: Recommendations to strengthen the role of the national 
statistical systems, in particular national statistical offices, to support 
monitoring and accountability of the post-2015 development agenda as well as 
that of key users of statistics to ensure a suitable environment for statistics 
development  
 
Moderator 

 Ms El Iza Mohamedou, Deputy Secretariat Manager, PARIS21 
 
 
 
 
Presentations  
Demand for and provision of data for monitoring and accountability in public 
policy-making: Establishing and maintaining a virtuous cycle 

 Mr Deepak Nayyar, Professor, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New 
Delhi; and New School for Social Research, New York (via video-link) 

 
Global process of developing and finalizing indicator framework for post-2015 
development agenda 

 Mr Matthias Reister, Senior Statistician, United Nations Statistics 
Division 

 
Discussants 

 Mr Nishan Veera Kumar, Head Programme Management Team, 
Performance Management and Delivery Unit, Malaysia  

 Mr Mohd. Monirul Islam, Planning Commission, Bangladesh  
 
Tentative questions for discussions 

 What are the most significant factors that will ensure data and statistics 
are used to inform policies and promote accountability? 

 What institutional arrangements would most effectively support 
national monitoring and accountability of post-2015 development 
agenda? 
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Lunch event - Launch of the Statistical Yearbook for Asia and the Pacific 2014 

 
12:00 – 13:15 

 
The Statistical Yearbook for Asia and the Pacific presents the most up-to-date 
and comparable data. It is accompanied by a series of online products, 
including country fact sheets, a database containing over 600 indicators and 
data visualization options. 
 
Presenter 

 Mr Anis Chowdhury, Director, Statistics Division of ESCAP 
 
Questions and answers 
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Keynote address 

13:15 – 14:15 
 
Better data for better development outcomes – opportunities presented by the 
post-2015 sustainable development agenda 

 Mr Enrico Giovannini , Co-chair, United Nations Secretary-General’s 
Independent Expert Advisory Group on the Data Revolution for 
Sustainable Development (by video link) 

 
Moderator 

 Mr Debapriya Bhattacharya, Chair, Southern Voice on Post MDGs and 
Distinguished Fellow, Centre for Policy Dialogue, Bangladesh   

 
Open discussion 
 

Session 3 - Measuring new and more detailed targets 

14:15 – 15:45 
 
National statistical systems need to prepare themselves for the high demands 
arising from the post-2015 development agenda for integrated economic, social 
and environmental statistics, as shown by the broad range of goals and targets 
that are contained in the proposal of the Open Working Group (OWG) on 
Sustainable Development Goals. The OWG proposal also contains two targets 
on data and statistics, making statistics development as part of a global 
development agenda. National statistical systems need to take advantage of this 
opportunity to introduce innovations in their structures, systems and processes 
to increase their efficiency and ability to meet the demands for statistics.  
 
Expected outcome: Recommendations on how national statistical systems 
should prioritize their actions to strengthen their capacity in order to meet the 
demands for the wide range of integrated economic, social and environmental 
statistics.  
 
Moderator 

 Mr Sairi Hasbullah, Head of Statistics Indonesia Java Timur Province, 
BPS-Statistics, Indonesia 

 
Presentations 
Integrated statistics for the post-2015 development agenda: Implications for 
national statistical systems 

 Mr Matthias Reister, Senior Statistician, United Nations Statistics 
Division 
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Findings from the Post-2015 Data Test: Gaps in data availability and 
underlying constraints of national statistical systems 

 Mr Debapriya Bhattacharya, Chair, Southern Voice on Post MDGs and 
Distinguished Fellow, Centre for Policy Dialogue, Bangladesh   

 
Meeting the requirements for new measures and standards: examples from 
disaster-related statistics  

 Ms Hae Ryun Kim. Deputy Director, Research Planning Division, 
Statistical Research Institutes, Statistics Korea, Republic of Korea 

 
Discussants 

 Mr Ipia Gadabu, Government Statistician, Nauru  
 Mr Zhasser Jarkinbayev, Deputy Chairman, Committee on Statistics of 

the Ministry of National Economy, Kazakhstan 
 

Tentative questions for discussions 
 What data are required to establish the baseline for the post-2015 

sustainable development goals and where are the major data gaps?  
 To what extent are such gaps common across the entire region, or 

different for different subregions or groups of countries? What capacity 
constraints do these data gaps point to in national statistical systems? 

 What options are there for national statistical systems to take advantage 
of the opportunities proffered by the emphasis on statistics development 
as illustrated in the OWG proposal?  
 

15:45 – 16:00 Coffee/tea break 

Session 4 - Ensuring the relevance of regional collaboration for statistics development in 
Asia and the Pacific  

 
16:00  - 17:30 

 
Faced with frequent budget cuts and increasing demands from policy makers 
for more and better quality statistics, national statistical systems have taken 
steps to collaborate in different ways, including at the regional level. The 
measurement challenges brought about by the post-2015 development agenda 
raise even further the need for cooperation by the countries and the 
development partners to eradicate inefficiencies in statistics development work, 
notwithstanding the cost of coordination itself.  
 
Expected outcome: Recommendations on whether/how regional collaboration 
tools and mechanisms for statistics development (e.g. existing regional 
programmes and those in progress) can be adapted or adjusted for accelerated 
improvement of national statistical systems, given the opportunities and 
challenges rising from the post-2015 development agenda. 
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Moderator  
 Mr Tite Habiyakare, Regional Labour Statistician, International Labour 

Organization   
 
Presentations  
Integrating new requirements into regional programmes under the strategic 
goals of the Committee on Statistics/ tackling core capacity issues 

 Mr Jeff Cope, Principal Economic Statistician, Statistics New Zealand  
Broadening the partnerships for statistics development 

 Ms Gemma Van Halderen, First Assistant Statistician, Australian 
Bureau of Statistics  

 
Discussants 

 Mr Rana Hasan, Assistant Chief Economist, Asian Development Bank 
 
Tentative questions for discussion 

 How can we ensure that statistics development issues cutting across 
different domains, e.g. institutional, organizational and statistical 
infrastructure— which are prerequisites for domain-specific 
development such as the implementation of the Core Sets—are tackled 
efficiently at the regional level? 

 How can we ensure coordination with value added—that the cost and 
benefit of coordination are effectively understood and internalized by 
the countries and development partners? 

 Can the regional programmes contribute to the monitoring of the SDG 
target 17.18 under Goal 17 Data, monitoring and accountability and 
how? 

 
Wednesday 10 December 
  

Session 5 – Integrating new priorities into national planning for statistics development 

 
09:00 – 10:30 

 
Given the broad scope and ambition of the post-2015 development agenda, 
existing national statistical capacity building plans may need to be updated to 
include additional priorities. Integrating new priorities into national 
development plans will be crucial. 
 
Expected outcome: Recommendations of processes, tools and strategies to assist 
the countries of Asia and the Pacific to integrate new statistical capacity 
building requirements into national development plans.   
 
Moderator 

 Ms Maja Cubarrubia, Country Director, Plan International, Thailand 
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Presentations 
Application of the Adapted Global Assessment in Mongolia and the potential to 
help countries prepare to monitor the post-2015 development agenda 

 Ms B. Badamtsetseg, First Vice Chairperson, National Statistics Office, 
Mongolia 
 

Using National Strategies for the Development of Statistics (NSDS) as a tool 
for capacity strengthening 

 Ms El Iza Mohamedou, Deputy Secretariat Manager, PARIS21 
 
 
Discussants 

 Mr Kuenga Tshering, Director General, National Statistics Bureau, 
Bhutan 

 Mr Roko Koloma, Government Statistician, Papua New Guinea  
 
Tentative questions for discussion 

 In what ways would an overall review of national statistical system be 
useful in helping countries to meet the statistical demands presented by 
the post-2015 development agenda? 

 The full set of targets currently proposed for the post-2015 development 
agenda, goes beyond the framework of national statistical plans of most 
countries.  What in your view should be done to address the gaps for the 
full post-2015 agenda? 

 What recommendations would you give to national statistical systems to 
promote more effective usage of national statistical plans for monitoring 
the SDGs? 

 

10:30 – 11:00 Coffee/tea break 

Session 6 –  Using the data revolution to provide more effective and efficient  statistical 
production and services 

 
11:00 – 12:30 

 
The post-2015 development agenda poses demands for more efficient and 
effective data production from both existing and potential new sources. While it 
may be necessary to launch new data collections, much can be done to make 
use of existing data to reduce and eliminate the gaps in the availability and 
quality of data, as well as open access to the available data.   
 
Expected outcomes: Recommendations on realizing the data revolution, 
including using new data sources and increasing openness of data, and on 
opportunities to improve the efficiency and modernization of statistical 
production and services in key areas of the post-2015 development agenda.  
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Moderator 
 Ms Margarita Guerrero, Director, Statistical Institute for Asia and the 

Pacific, ESCAP  
 
Presentations 
Modernization of statistical production and services and to increase efficiency 
of national statistical organizations: Experiences from Thailand 

 Ms Malee Wongsaroje, Inspector General, Ministry of Information and 
Communication Technology, Thailand  

 
Modernization of statistical production and services and to increase efficiency 
of national statistical organizations: Experiences from Indonesia 

 Mr Suryamin, Chief Statistician, BPS-Statistcs, Indonesia 
 
Combining official statistics with new data sources - Australian big data 
strategy 

 Ms Gemma Van Halderen, First Assistant Statistician, Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 
 

Discussants 
 Mr Pham Quang Vinh, Deputy Director General, General Statistics 

Office, Viet Nam 
 
Tentative questions for discussion 

 What do statistical organizations need to do to stay relevant in view of 
increasing number of producers of statistics and increasingly limited 
budgets? How can modernization of statistical production and services 
improve the quality, reduce costs, and help with monitoring of the post-
2015 development agenda? 

 Data and statistics are a public good. Can open and transparent data 
become the standard practice in the region? How can we encourage 
other actors, from both public and private sector, to share their data with 
the wider public? 

 How can NSOs in the region harness the potential of new data sources, 
such as big data, satellite imagery or even administrative data sources? 
Are surveys and censuses becoming obsolete? Can (or should) new data 
sources replace the ways of producing official statistics? 

 How can new data sources be used for some "quick wins" on the SDGs 
to demonstrate the feasibility of different approaches, set baselines for 
indicators, or even develop a first wave of indicators? 
 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch 
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Session 7 – The need for greater investment in statistics development 

 
13:30 – 15:00 

 
Improvements in data availability and quality require significant investment of 
resources in order to launch new data collection exercises and expand existing 
ones, acquire and/or upgrade information technology and other tools that are 
essential to the efficient functioning of a modern statistical system, recruit and 
keep competent staff, as well as develop their technical, management and 
leadership capabilities. In addition, there is need to use existing resources more 
efficiently.  
 
Expected outcome: Conclusions on the investment required for monitoring the 
post-2015 development agenda and recommendations on securing sufficient 
(and additional) resources and making more efficient use of existing resources.  
 
 
Moderator 

 Mr Kuenga Tshering, Director General, National Statistics Bureau, 
Bhutan 
 

Presentations 
The financial investment required to monitor the SDGs 

 Mr Morten Jerven, Simon Fraser University and Nantes Institute for 
Advanced Study, France (via video link) 

 
Financing statistics development 

 Mr Rana Hasan,  Assistant Chief Economist, Asian Development Bank  
 

Discussants 
 Mr Pham Quang Vinh, Deputy Director General, General Statistics 

Office, Viet Nam 
 
Tentative questions for discussion 

 What is the cost of developing capacity to monitor the post-2015 
development agenda? 

 Will countries be able to dedicate the resources and investment 
required? What additional sources of funding and investment are 
needed? 

 How will investment in the post-2015 development agenda affect 
investment in other national statistical development priorities? 

 What is the opportunity cost of failing to invest in statistics 
development?  

 

15:00 – 15:30 Coffee/tea break 
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Session 8 – The future strategic direction for statistics development in Asia and the Pacific  

15:30 – 17:30 Expected outcomes: Draft recommendations to be submitted to the leaders of 
the Asian and Pacific national statistical systems at the fourth session of the 
Committee on Statistics on: 

 How best to formulate a regional position on the requirements of the 
post-2015 development agenda for national statistical systems, including 
the role of the latter in the development of a regional monitoring and 
accountability framework 

 Whether the existing regional strategic goals should be adapted, 
especially in view of the new global development agenda and how. 

Moderator 
 Mr Anis Chowdhury, Director, Statistics Division of ESCAP 

Round table discussion 
 Mr Suryamin, Chief Statistician, BPS-Statistics, Indonesia 
 Mr Zhasser Jarkinbayev, Deputy Chairman, Committee on Statistics of 

the Ministry of National Economy, Kazakhstan 
 Ms B. Badamtsetseg, First Vice Chairperson, National Statistics Office, 

Mongolia 
 Mr Ipia Gadabu, Government Statistician, Nauru 
 Mr Bikash Bista, Director General, Central Bureau of Statistics, Nepal 

 
 
_____________________________________ 
 
 
 
 


